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The 2-year old aggressive market-share price war by the Saudis led the necessity to squeeze costs for alternative energy
producers around the world. Critically, US shale frackers managed to notably decrease breakeven costs per barrel; for
some shale types down to $29 from $59 in 2014, according to consultancy Rystad Energy. Nietzsche said it eloquently:
“That which does not kill you, makes you stronger.” Indeed.
Oil at above 50$ is set to drive a supply response from marginal US producers, not just the most virtuous ones. 2020 oil
production can now be hedged at almost 60$ on forwards, leaving not much in the way of opening up the spigots to max
production. Incidentally, US oil and gas rig count resumed increasing as of late, while inventories grew: next then,
production may stop descending (see chart below).
Meanwhile, technological trends progresses unabated towards the day of inevitable breakthroughs, both on the supply
side - in clean energy production unit costs and cheap battery storage – and on the demand side – energy efficiency,
electric cars. Like Elon Musk says, ‘’the future is going to overwhelmingly be solar plus battery. They go together like peanut
butter and jelly.’’
Notably, Oil decoupled markedly from the US Dollar, in spite of tight historical correlation (chart below). Will and can it
last? If not, which one is to give in?
Higher rates, higher oil prices and a stronger Dollar won’t make US growth any more robust than low rates, low oil and a
weak Dollar did. Expectations of Trump’s policies brought up headwinds such as Dollar/Rates/Oil, only temporarily offset by
the anticipation of a miracle in productive private capital formation: absent that, the impact on real growth and subsequent
aggregate demand won’t help much the case for significantly higher Oil prices going forward (here are our views on the
global economy).
Historically, it is also worth remembering that a cut in production of 1mn barrels per day is just about as big as the typical
average over-production above quotas for OPEC members.
› All in all, we believe Oil oversupply to stay and be likely to meet a weaker demand in the years ahead,
making the the case for new lows on Oil a genuine one. Oil is now reaching levels at which fresh new shorts
are attractive from a risk-adjusted returns basis.
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DISCLAIMER
This document has been issued by Fasanara Capital Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
The information in this document does not constitute, or form part of, any offer to sell or issue, or any offer to purchase or subscribe for
shares, nor shall this document or any part of it or the fact of its distribution form the basis of or be relied on in connection with any
contract. Interests in any investment funds managed by Fasanara Capital Limited will be offered and sold only pursuant to the
prospectus relating to such funds. An investment in any Fasanara Capital Limited investment fund carries a high degree of risk and is
not suitable for retail investors. Fasanara Capital Limited has not taken any steps to ensure that the securities referred to in this
document are suitable for any particular investor and no assurance can be given that the stated investment objectives will be achieved.
Fasanara Capital Limited may, to the extent permitted by law, act upon or use the information or opinions presented herein, or the
research or analysis on which it is based, before the material is published. Fasanara Capital Limited may have, or have had,
investments in these securities. The law may restrict distribution of this document.
Restrictions on distribution: This research note is supplied for information and discussion purposes only and neither the information
nor any opinions expressed herein constitutes a solicitation for the purchase or sale of any securities or other financial instruments
including, but not limited to, shares in any of the funds managed by Fasanara Capital Limited. It is the responsibility of any person in
possession of this research note to inform themselves of, and to observe, all applicable laws and regulations of any relevant
jurisdiction.
Information in this research note: The information in this research note has been obtained from various sources which are believed
to be reliable. However, the information and opinions herein are for background purposes only, do not purport to be full or complete and
no reliance may be placed for any purpose on them. Fasanara Capital Limited gives no representation, warranty or undertaking, or
accepts any liability, as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this research note.

